Bureau for Crisis Prevention and Recovery

Gender and Disasters
“Both women and men are part of the same society, which, as we know, does not mean we have the same rights,
education and options to manage, neither in ‘normal’ times, nor when a disaster strikes.”
— Women, Disaster Reduction and Sustainable Development, UNISDR Secretariat, April 2003.
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FAST FACTS
•

Disasters lower women’s life expectancy more than men’s, according to data from 141
countries affected by disaster between 1981 and 2002.

•

Women, boys and girls are 14 times more likely than men to die during a disaster.

•

Most of the victims trapped in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina were African-American
women and their children, the poorest demographic group in that part of the country.

•

Following a disaster, it is more likely that women will be victims of domestic and sexual
violence; many even avoid using shelters for fear of being sexually assaulted.

VOICES FROM THE FIELD

UNDP G ENDER STRATEGY
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The UNDP Gender Equality Strategy 2008-2011
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significant change cannot be achieved by merely
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The strategy that guides UNDP efforts in DRR and
recovery programming and policy engagement is the
Eight Point Agenda for Women’s Empowerment and
Gender Equality in Crisis Prevention and Recovery
from UNDP’s Bureau for Crisis Prevention and
Recovery (BCPR). The agenda promotes gender
equality in DRR initiatives and supports disasteraffected women and men to build back a more secure,
egalitarian and inclusive society. In order to translate
the strategy into reality, all proposals funded by BCPR
are required to allocate at least 15 percent of their total
budget for interventions that empower women.

UNDP SUPPORT SERVICES
In times of drought, some women spend up to eight hours a day in
search for water (! UN Photo/Ky Chung).
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UNDP IN ACTION
India
In Gujarat, a search and rescue training was organized for the village disaster management team
members in the village of Vagda, as part of the joint Government of India-UNDP disaster risk
management programme. Considering that previous search-and-rescue trainings attracted few
women, a different mobilization strategy was devised. The district project officer contacted the
Seva Nidhi Foundation, a local community-based organization (CBO). After discussion, the CBO
representative suggested contacting a woman who offers training in tailoring in Vagda village,
where women from surrounding villages participate in classes. They met and the district project
officer explained to her the utility of teaching simple life-saving skills to women and told her
about the kinds of roles women can play in small incidents, either at home or at work, and
during a natural disaster. Impressed by the briefing, the tailoring instructor asked all of her
friends to attend the training programme. The result was that 39 of the 66 training participants
were women.
This case clearly demonstrates the crucial partnership role of local non-governmental
organizations, CBOs, and women leaders for mobilizing women volunteers at community level.
Furthermore, advocating for the involvement of more women, and appreciating their role at the
community level, helped to neutralize initial resistance and broke the gender stereotype of
search-and-rescue as a “man’s job.”
Macedonia
Since 2008, UNDP has worked with the national Crisis Management Centre (CMC) in Macedonia,
a country where earthquakes and floods pose serious risks. A central part of the collaboration is
the inclusion of gender concerns in all CMC activities. New software for a geographic
information system was developed to allow researchers to collect sex-disaggregated data,
critical to learning more about the unique ways in which disasters affect women. Training on the
protection of women is offered to the Macedonian Red Cross, which has uploaded the gender
software application for e-learning. Due to the successful integration of gender considerations
into crisis management, the project has also functioned as a catalyst for the creation of plans,
strategies and documents. The National Platform on Disaster Risk Reduction has established
working structures for gender issues in case of disasters and accidents. UNDP and CMC staff
are working together to draft a gender-responsive national contingency plan.
This project serves as a best practice demonstrating how to move from standalone gender
projects to comprehensive gender-sensitive disaster risk management projects.
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